Abstract-Two types of circular-polarized smart patch antenna arrays, namely patch antenna with seven hexagonal elements (PASHE) and patch antenna with seven circular elements (PASCE) for indoor mobile wireless computing are investigated. A comparison between simulated and measured reflection coefficient was made with consistent results. The Finite element method (FEM) and optimization using a gradient algorithm was carried out to optimize these patch antennas' physical structures on a finite ground plane to achieve optimal directivity in elevation plane and antenna gain at 2.4GHz operating frequency. Switched parasitic technique enables the two patch antennas to steer a directional beam through six locations in azimuth with elevation of approximately 65º for the former and 70º for the latter respectively. The low profile and low cost characteristics along with the simplistic beam control system of these smart patch antennas are ideal prototypes for commercialization.
Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION
Smart antenna technology is becoming one of the most effective utilities for improving performance and available spectrum usage demanded by the rapid growing market of wireless communications. Since the early study on reactively controlled directive arrays reported by Harrington [1] attracted many researchers, the research and application of these antenna arrays in mobile wireless communications and computing systems have been carried out and various antenna configurations based on the concept of reactively controlled directive arrays have been reported recently. Among them, Schlub's seven-element ground skirt monopole antenna array based on electronically steerable passive array radiator (ESPAR) for wireless ad hoc computer networks [2] and Lu's dielectric embedded ESPAR antenna array for mobile terminals [3] at 2.4GHz operating frequency have been successfully developed for mobile wireless communications. Recently, Gray's electronically steerable Yagi-Uda microstrip patch antenna array using switched beam control system for land-mobile communications [4] and Thiel's beam-switched monopole arrays [5] have also been explored for the application in wireless computing and communications systems. However, the antenna array as an access point mounted in the ceiling and facing down to computer users for indoor mobile wireless computing has yet to be reported. This paper presents two newly developed electronically beam steerable and adaptive microstrip patch antennas, which can be mounted in ceilings for indoor mobile wireless network applications, using either switched parasitic control or reactively loaded method, namely smart patch antenna array with seven hexagonal elements (PASHE) and with seven circular elements (PASCE). These patch antenna arrays have many advantages such as low profile, small size, low cost, ease of mount, low battery consumption. These antenna arrays with adaptive beam-forming circuit can provide ideal communication performance in the wireless local area network (WLAN). Since the Bluetooth and IEEE802.11b or 11g standards have become very popular and widely used in wireless computing systems, the wireless security issue becomes the major concern. Unlike traditional antennas, such as omni-directional and directional antennas applied to wireless computing systems, the proposed smart patch antennas can increase the wireless security level in the WLAN system at 2.4GHz operating frequency by adopting switched beam and adaptive beam-forming technologies to provide adaptive beams to the expected orientations. Furthermore, with the circular-polarized characteristic, these smart patch antennas can sense the signals from indoor mobile wireless terminals in any direction and thus can swiftly find objects. Figure 1 shows the typical application of these smart patch antennas mounted in the ceiling as an access point for indoor WLAN application. These particular antennas can switch beam evenly at six directions in azimuth plane with sufficient signal strength and coverage thus can track all of the indoor mobile wireless terminals. ctor while a short-circuited element effectively becomes transparent. The fields generated by each element couple together to formulate the total far field. Due to the induced circular-polarized currents in the parasitic elements, two short-circuited points are required for each element to effectively terminate any current presence. The beam orientation and coverage can be controlled by varying either switches or reactive loads in each element to achieve different compositions of open-circuiting and short-circuiting of array elements. A typical beam-forming circuit using switches and the aerial beam-forming structure are illustrated in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) respectively for PASHE and PASCE.
Ⅱ. ANTENNA DESIGN AND CONFIGURATIONS Both smart patch antennas have similar configurations, consisting of a single active element surrounded by six equal size parasitic elements situated on top of a printed circuit board (PCB) and with a ground plane located on the bottom side of the PCB forming the well known parallel topology. 
Ⅲ. SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS
Analytical formulation of the coupling generated by each patch antenna element would be a formidable task, thus such numerical modeling using the finite element method (FEM) was implemented by HFSS [6] instead. HFSS is a 3D simulation software for calculating the electromagnetic behavior of a structure. It has higher simulation accuracy compared to other simulation software tools mainly due to the assumption of the ground plane to be finite rather than infinite, thus the simulation environment has more similarity to reality. To obtain the optimal configuration, both antennas were optimized with the steepest gradient optimization procedure.
Simulations were performed for both patch antennas with one parasitic element open-circuited and remaining shortcircuited to ground at six directions in azimuth plane with identical angle difference which is 60°. Both simulated and measured reflection coefficients as a function of frequency were obtained and compared in Fig.4 (a) and (b) for PASHE and PASCE respectively when the main beam lobe directs to a specific orientation in azimuth plane. It can be seen from Fig.4 (a) and (b), the curve of the reflection coefficient from measurement has similar pattern to that from simulation for both PASHE and PASCE. However, the curve of the reflection coefficient from measurement slightly shifts to the left of that from simulation for both PASHE and PASCE. The frequency shift is possibly due to the error of the dielectric constant in FR-4 epoxy/fiber-glass at 2.4 GHz and antenna fabrication. The resonant frequency, reflection coefficient and 10dB bandwidth of PASHE and PASCE are compared in TABLE I. It is seen from TABLE I, PASHE has larger bandwidth which is 5.97% to the measured resonant frequency compared to PASCE of which the bandwidth is only 3.53% to the measured resonant frequency. The increas- ed bandwidth produced by PASHE is possibly attributed to the increased mutual coupling of the hexagonal shaped elements.
The simulated radiation patterns in the elevation plane in far field with left-hand circular polarization of PASHE and PASCE are illustrated in Fig.5 (a) and (b) respectively while the main beam lobe is steered in different directions in azimuth plane. It is seen from Fig.5 (a) and (b) , the simulated radiation pattern of PASHE in elevation plane has slightly difference from that of PASCE when the main beam lobe of each antenna is steered to a specific direction in azimuth plane. Furthermore, the radiation pattern of both antennas in elevation plane is not exactly identical for each of the six directions in azimuth plane. This possibly results from the imperfect left-hand circular polarization. The characteristics of the radiation pattern in elevation plane such as elevation angle, maximum gain and 3dB beam-width are compared for PASHE and PASCE respectively in TABLE II. TABLE II Measured S 11 of PASHE Simulated S 11 of PASHE (a) reveals that PASCE has slightly larger elevation angle, maximum gain and 3dB beam-width compared to PASHE. Two novel smart patch antenna arrays, namely PASHE and PASCE with beam-switching function were discussed in this paper. The performances of both antenna arrays were compared under the same simulation and testing environment. The result of reflection coefficient as a function of frequency obtained from both simulation and measurement reveals PASHE have a larger bandwidth compared to PASCE due to the better edge effect of mutual coupling. Therefore the hexagonal shape can be applied for designing microstrip patch element to effectively increase the bandwidth thus overcome the inherent defect of narrow bandwidth of microstrip patch antenna. Future work is being conducted to generate the circular polarization for PASHE and PASCE by a single active port utilizing slot perturbation for the ease of testing and economical consideration. These smart patch antennas with high performances, low profile, and simplistic beam-controlling circuit are becoming potential prototypes to meet the demand for increasing indoor mobile wireless terminals.
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